Background: Body-weight-supported treadmill training (BWSTT) is a treatment method to help patients with incomplete spinal cord injuries to restore the capability to walk again. Objective: This study aimed to assess the effects of different percentages of body-weight-support locomotor training on the enhancement of gait for persons with incomplete spinal cord injuries.
Introduction
Spinal cord trauma is a catastrophic problem with significant influence on an individual's quality of life. Trauma to the spinal cord can be the cause of paraparesis or paraplegia and of hypothesia of the body below the level of injury. Incomplete or complete paralysis of the lower limbs makes walking challenging or even difficult and also no everyday activity can be taken for granted. The walking speed in incomplete spinal cord injury (SCI) patients varies from "unable to walk" in severe conditions to "regular walking speed" in the least severe conditions. So, one of among the key goals for subjects with SCI is enhancement of locomotor function [1] . A typical emphasis throughout rehabilitation after SCI is on promoting changes in functional walking capability. Fast and efficient enhancement of gait function can improve a patient's independence, life satisfaction and subsequent reintegration into society as a fully participating member. Body-weight-support treadmill training has actually been considered a main rehabilitative approach for enhancing locomotion in patients with incomplete SCI [2] . Body-weight-support gait training can begin prior to participants being able to fully bear weight, before developing appropriate motor control, and as well as with better safety and less fear of falling. One of the body-weight-support strategies is bodyweight-support treadmill training. A significant problem of traditional body-weight-support treadmill training is the effort needed by therapists to direct the movements of a patient's legs. Therefore, robotic-assisted tools have been established over recent years to provide assistance and symmetrical walking in the gait-training process [3] . Subsequently, this randomized controlled trial was intended to evaluate the impacts of various percentages of body-weight-support locomotor training on the enhancement in gait for individuals with traumatic motor-incomplete SCIs.
Patients and methods

Study design
The study was designed as a quasi-experiment by using the two-group pre-test, post-test design between June 2017 and November 2018. The study was approved by the official Ethical Committee at the Faulty of Physical Therapy, Cairo University (No: P.T.REC/012/00916) and followed the Guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki on the conduct of human research.
Participants and randomization
Twenty male participants with traumatic motor-incomplete SCI of different ages were selected. The participants were referred from a neurologist with a diagnosis of traumatic incomplete spinal cord lesion. The participants were assigned randomly into two groups (A and B). Each group consists of ten patients. Randomization was performed by a blinded and an independent research assistant using computer-generated randomization cards saved in sealed envelopes. All subjects in both groups read and signed a written informed consent according to the guidelines established. Group A received a program of stepping on a treadmill with body-weight support (BWS) equal to 30% and Group B received a program of stepping on a treadmill with BWS of 40%.
This study was conducted on the patients with persistent spinal cord trauma of not less than 1 year preceding the beginning of their participation with an age range from 18 to 40 years. The participants had spinal cord damage at T9-T12 with an AIS (American Spinal Injury Association score) of B (preservation of sensory function not motor function below the neurologic level), C (preservation of motor function below the neurologic level and more than half the key muscles below the neurologic level have less than grade fair) or D (motor function is preserved below the neurologic level and more than half of the key muscles below the neurologic level have a muscle grade of fair or more strength). All the patients had the capacity to make no less than one stride with one leg and to rise up from sitting to remaining with, at most, moderate help (half exertion) of one other individual and consented to keep up the present daily schedule of drugs and activity levels while training.
All the patients included in the both groups were subjected to a full detailed history and a full clinical examination for exclusion of the following: patients with an AIS score of A which indicates complete SCI, significant cardio-respiratory/metabolic disorder or other neurologic or orthopedic damage that may restrain exercise participation or weaken the locomotion. The patients with history of peripheral neuropathy, neoplasia, degenerative myelopathy and congenital spinal cord anomalies or those with a history of botulinum toxin treatment to the lower limbs < 6 months before enrollment or size confinements for the harness/counterweight system were also excluded from the study.
Assessment procedures
All the patients in the both groups underwent these testing procedures prior to and following the training while allowing the patients to self-select their preferred speed of walking. These are the most accurate reflection of individuals' actual everyday performance. All patients performed a test battery containing a long-bout (2-min) walking test and a short-bout (6 m) walking test. These two tests were performed within the same week. The BWS used for each group of patients was extracted using a ground reaction force equation from force platform (load-cells) for continual measurement of BWS and regulation of the amount of weight exerted on the patient's legs.
Outcome measures
These following outcome parameters were assessed using the force platform or video camera optional after ending of the training sessions including walking speed, step length, stride length, cadence, and step width.
General training methods
All the subjects in both groups were educated about the training methods before starting the sessions. The locomotor training gave tactile prompts and phasic data related to ambulation. These prompts are basic to initiate stepping in humans after a SCI:
Stepping speeds roughly of typical walking speeds (0.75-1.25 m/s) 2) Maximum reasonable load on stance limb 3) Upright with extended trunk and head.
Approximation of normal hip, knee, and ankle kinematics for walking 4) Synchronize the incidence of the hip extension and unload of the limb with synchronous loading of the contralateral limb 5) Avoid upper limb weight-bearing and encourage reciprocal arm swing 6) Facilitate symmetrical interlimb coordination 7) Reduced sensory stimulation may strife with tactile data correlated to ambulation [2] .
The subjects in both groups were allocated an hour of rehabilitation for each exercising day, with installation and bring down occupying a normal of 10 to 15 min of this designated duration. The patients were expected to manage 2 days per week for about a 1.5 months [4] .
Subjects were permitted to utilize the handrails for equilibrium as required. All patients appointed to the treadmill-based rehabilitation clusters were asked to walk at their greatest conceivable velocity.
Treatment methods
Toward the beginning of every set, velocity was increased to medium at which the stepping level started to debase. At that point, speed was decreased to the medium at which the step level is satisfactory and the patient was permitted to walk at this velocity. Following 1 to 2 min at this velocity, the patient was tested through increasing the treadmill velocity increments by 0.32 km/h (0.2 miles/h). When the patient had finished ten paces at this maximum velocity, the velocity was returned to the earlier medium level. When the patient recuperated from the quicker session, the velocity again was increased until the patient could finish 20 paces at the quicker velocity. This arrangement proceeded until the patient was comfortable with the recent increase to a greater velocity. The velocity was increased as such until the point that a speed was reached at which other increments were related with a debasement of pace level.
Group A (step training on a treadmill with BWS rise to 30%):
Patients in the treadmill cluster were given help with pacing depend on the rules prescribed by Behrman and Harkema [6] . Actually, that a subject could not freely adjust or keep up their complete weight of body support during stepping and achieving proper leg kinematics, a weight of body load (BWS = 30%) was utilized with an end goal to give a protected and viable condition for ambulation. A medical harness worn by the patient and associated with an overhead-motorized load over the treadmill supplied the support. The quality of the weight load was acclimatized to expand dual leg support with no knee clasping in the stance. On the off-chance that the patient, during step rehabilitation with our modality, might not produce the proper leg and torso kinematics related to ambulation, hand help was given. Flexible lateral backings connected corner to corner to the patient and to the lateral bars for equilibrium were vital but still permitted upper limb swing. Each patient was urged to swing their upper limb equally with their legs [5] .
To start ambulating on the treadmill, the patients remain with their legs in a site reenacting a stride, with one leg in extension close to the mid-stance phase of the step cycle and loading most weight. As the velocity of the treadmill increments plus conveys the leg behind to a place of final stance, the patient moves their weight along the side and in front to the contralateral lower limb because it achieved the first contact. Along these lines, the weight will be expected to rapidly exchange to the front leg, and the behind leg can then start to swing [6] .
Position of the leg on the treadmill was observed and helped if important. Proper imitation of foot motion via all phases of walking was cardinal in eliciting stepping on the treadmill. An ideal stepping design is to be accomplished when it is spatially and temporally planned and most resemble normal walking. The duration of step training sessions was controlled by (1) patient asthenia, (2) joint kinematics support lined up with ambulation, and (3) appropriate weight shift and leg supporting patterns through the feet.
Group B (step training on a treadmill with BWS squares of 40%):
the same procedures were used with Group A of participants were of Group B with the difference that the (BWS = 40%).
Statistical analysis
Information was investigated utilizing IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Advanced Statistics version 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). All values are displayed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). All evaluation factors were examined for normality of distribution (Shapiro-Wilks test). An independent t test was utilized to contrast the measure of variations in the BWSTT 30% and BWSTT 40% groups following 1.5 months. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered significant [7] .
Results
The results were based on the observations of the patients with incomplete SCI in Group A and Group B. Table 1 presents the results after 6 weeks of body-weight-supported treadmill training (BWSTT) in line with the two unique protocols (30% versus 40% of BWS). The resultant data revealed that there were highly significant distinctions among the two groups regarding the changes of walking speed (23.84% vs. 89.36%, respectively, p = 0.001) after 6 weeks of treatment. The resultant data declared that there were significant distinctions among the two groups with respect to alterations of step length (0.89% vs. 17.23%, p = 0.001). A comparison of the alterations in the results recommended that there was better enhancement in stride length (13.66% vs. 51.81%, p = 0.001) and no significant difference in step width between the two groups. Finally, there is significant difference in cadence results (4.69% vs. 16.07%, p = 0.009).
Discussion
BWSTT conditions are currently established by physiotherapists based on what looks right and allows the subjects be involved in the exercises. This kind of subjective determination leads to the use of a variety of treadmill speeds and levels of BWS during the intervention for persons with SCI. The amount of BWS examined in this study falls within the range of conditions used at rehabilitation centers across the country. The strength of BWSTT therapy for SCI, its capability to provide the patient with the forces and motions associated with walking. This study aimed to determine how kinematic and temporal gait patterns are affected by BWS. The results of this study can assist therapists to make more enlightened decisions think about the treadmill velocity and amounts of body weight load during BWSTT for SCIs patients.
We inspected the two various types of body-weightload treadmill training (30% in comparison with 40%) on gait work of persons with paraplegia. This examination is the prime way of observing the after effects of 6 weeks of body-weight-support treadmill training either with 30% or 40% on gait functions of subjects with incomplete SCI. There are many discharged distributed examinations and audits in the literature portraying the consequence of BWSTT on individuals with different types of SCI contrasting with customary exercise training. Utilizing customary BWSTT has been illustrated to recuperate the capability of walking following SCI [8] . A few examinations likewise uncovered that BWSTT can be an approach that will not just enhance the amount and nature of walking but can likewise cause incremental musculoskeletal changes; for example, bone and bulk, and also modify osteoporosis [9, 10] . Doubtlessly, BWSTT can trigger and prepare central pattern generators (CPGs) within the spinal cord [11] and be mindful to haveing a rhythmic, alternating hind-limb stepping pattern. CPGs can stimulate the afferents appropriately according to the external needs, as there is a lack of utilization of afferent inputs after SCI. Several researches have stated the beneficial effects of BWSTT on the function of incomplete SCI as it might help in recovering mobility function with locomotor training [12] .
The essential finding of the current work was that 6 weeks of directed BWSTT created critical restorative outcomes on quality and speed of walking. The outcomes strengthened the theory of our present examination that BWSTT would lead to an enhanced recovery. It was noticeable that no research has contrasted these impacts previously in the literature. The momentum discoveries appear to be unfaltering with other studies, which discovered that BWSTT was desirable over other training cures [13] .
The walking training permits people with SCI and independently employed gait capability to attempt gait training. Besides, Hicks and colleagues (2005) showed that the Laufband fix is further developed than customary recovery programs of gait without assistance from Step others [14] . Moreover, Hicks and colleagues (2005) affirmed that BWSTT is a powerful treatment to recoup walking capability and the vast majority of these enhancements held for around 8 months following training [15] . Different examinations likewise recommended that BWSTT is a robust treatment to recoup gait capability in clients with SCI [16, 17] . Additionally, Behrman and Harkema (2000) discovered that weight-support training on SCI (ASIA C, D) has added to enhancement in gait acceleration [18] . In previous research, Protas and colleagues (2001) mentioned that loaded-machine gait rehabilitation upgraded walking in persons with incomplete SCI. The use of 40% of weight support was fortified in this present research [19] . Field-Fote and colleagues (2005) demonstrated that ambulation reclamation capacity would rely upon training strategy. They found that persons with SCI profited the most from locomotor training [20] . Contrasting BWSTT with a physical therapy program, Lucareli and colleagues (2011) pronounced that body-loaded exercising was far better than a customary physical therapy program on boosting the quality and amount of walking among individuals with incomplete SCI [21] . Even though the advantages were comparable, the members experienced distinct degrees of damage (ASIA B, C).
The outcomes in this study show that ambulation-acceleration decrement within BWSTT was better than a land-based remedy after 3 months of exercising. A couple of these dissimilarities are foreseen to affect duration and affected level of subjects [22] . Likewise, in another examination, Dobkin and colleagues (2007) delineated that consequent 3 months of BWSTT in comparison to land-based rehabilitation, there are the same consequences concerning gait speed and LEMS evaluations [23] . Besides, Field-Fote and Roach (2011) proved that there is similarity among body-support locomotion and landed treatment management seeking after 12 weeks of training in subjects with SCI (ASIA C, D) [24] . The disparity in consequences might be relied upon to produce refinements in treatment quality, quantity of sets per week, patient age, and segmental damage.
The ambulation approach with a weight bolster expanded walking steadiness by creating an increase in step length, bringing down the duration stance phase and expanding the swing. This approach likewise progressed after being executed by a person by means of expanded speed, cadence, distance covered and duration of the gait cycle. These outcomes demonstrate similarity to those found by different specialists who affirmed that there have been enhancements in autonomy and walking ability, in addition to boosts in gait speed [25] .
Expanded hip extension enhances the step length; however different variables could likewise meddle: more noteworthy extension and consequent decrease measure of knee flexion at initial contact, enhancement of hip flexion, increased pelvic rotation, and enhancement of muscle strength and damping of spasticity [26] . In spite of the way that all the angular parameters may meddle with step length, absolutely that the restoration with weight load rise the sufficiency of hip extension and rise the step length.
This study found that increasing levels of BWS change the kinematics and temporal patterns significantly. It is important to ascertain that differences in lower-extremity kinematics and temporal patterns do exist with changing treadmill speed and BWS.
The change observed in study Group B may be due to stepping practice via treadmill practicing which enforces and stabilizes the neural network affected in producing this pattern and increases the specific postural control mechanism needed to maintain the balance when transferring the weight from one leg to the other. So, the treadmill, as an example of stepping practice, facilitates and strengthens the neural connections that arise from the coupling of the multimodal sensory input generated [28] .
Established from the results of this study, the influence of treadmill speed and BWS does not seem to have the same impact on temporal patterns. Further work is needed to determine the underlying biomechanical mechanisms in charge of changing joint kinematics. This study and the future work to be performed should shed light regarding which training parameters could provide patients with kinematics and kinetics that will be beneficial to successful recovery of walking over ground.
Limitations
The relatively small sample size is the major limitation in our study that has to be recognized. The inability of the researchers to be blinded to the study strategies in the two study groups could have been an additional limitation of the present study.
Conclusion
In conclusion, body-weight-supported treadmill training 40% in comparison with body-weight-supported treadmill training 30% can enhance the quantity and quality of gait in paraplegic patients . 
